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Abstract:
Crack-free dissimilar TNM-Ti6242 joints were successfully obtained by laser welding with preheating
temperatures of 400 °C, 600 °C and 800 °C, in spite of the differing thermophysical properties of the
used alloys. The microstructure of the joints was investigated by optical microscopy, SEM, EDX, EBSD
and the local mechanical properties were determined by microhardness measurements. The
microstructure coarsens with increasing preheating temperature. Homogenous mixture of both alloys in
the fusion zone was achieved, even so local microsegregations of Ti, Al and Nb occurred. The fusion
zone mainly consists of α2 (Ti3Al) and the content increases with the preheating temperature. A transition
zone, present as a β/βO seam, was revealed for preheating temperatures of 400 °C and 600 °C. For
preheating to 800 °C the β/βO seam was penetrated with α2 lamellas. Since the alloying elements of the
other alloy were detected in the heat-affected zone, diffusion processes occurred. The average
microhardness in the fusion zone of the dissimilar TNM-Ti6242 joints is independent of the preheating
temperature and is higher than the base material microhardness. Comparing the microhardness in the
fusion zone of similar Ti6242 and TNM joints with dissimilar TNM-Ti6242 joints, the microhardness
values of the dissimilar Ti6242-TNM joints range between the values of the similar Ti6242 and TNM
joints. However, in the fusion zone closer to the microhardness values of the similar TNM joint, which
is caused by the mainly α2 containing fusion zone of the dissimilar TNM-Ti6242 joints.
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Glossary
CTE

thermal expansion coefficient

EBSD

electron backscattering diffraction

EDX

energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy

FL

fusion line

FZ

fusion zone

GTFTM

geared turbofan by Pratt and Whitney

HAZ

heat-affected zone

OM

optical microscopy

RT

room temperature

SEM

scanning microscopy

Ti6242

Ti6Al2Sn4Zr2Mo

Ti64

Ti6Al4V

TNM

Ti-43.5-Al-4Nb-1Mo-0.1B
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Introduction
New structural materials are necessary to reduce the weight of automotive components and engines and,
therefore, to decrease the CO2 emission. A promising material class are intermetallic γ-TiAl based
alloys. These high-temperature materials are characterized by a low density, a good oxidation and creep
resistance as well as good strength up to application temperatures of 700 °C to 800 °C [1]. γ-TiAl alloys
are already used in turbocharges [2] and most successfully in the GEnX jet engine of General Electric
[3]. For improving the ductility of brittle γ-TiAl alloys so called β-solidifying γ-TiAl alloys like TNM
were developed [4]. Thus, even γ-TiAl sheets could be successfully produced [4], which opens new
processing methods and applications. Forged TNM turbine blades are utilized in the new geared turbofan
(GTF TM) by Pratt and Whitney and are already equipping the Airbus A320neo [5].
The effective use of γ-TiAl based alloys can be enhanced, if similar joints and dissimilar joints will be
taken into account. Joining γ-TiAl has been shown to be challenging due to its tendency to form brittle
intermetallic phases [6–8], its high reactivity [9] and crack susceptibility [7,10–12]. Solid-state cracking
is the result of thermally induced stresses and the brittleness of the evolving microstructure. Therefore,
to reduce residual stresses and enable the decomposition of the α phase, preheating and controlling the
cooling rate are crucial for obtaining crack-free weld seams [10,13,14].
Tailoring properties for complex and high-performance structures results in the demand for multimaterial designs. Hence, joining of γ-TiAl to other metallic materials is the key to enhance the
application of this material class. Through dissimilar joints the advantages of different alloys can be
combined and utilized in structural parts where needed. Furthermore, this and the adaptation of the sheet
thickness to the tensile strengths enables the material costs reduction. In this regard, the abovementioned challenges for joining γ-TiAl as well as the effect of different material properties have to be
taken into account. It was reported that the thermal conductivity, thermal expansion and bonding
environment have an influence on the diffusion bonding process [15]. Different thermal conductivities
of dissimilar structural materials can lead to an asymmetric joint [16]. One main reason for cracking in
multi-material structures deteriorating the thermal cycle stability are differing thermal expansion
coefficients (CTE) [17,18]. Material combinations already tested with γ-TiAl are nickel superalloys
[18,19], steel [20] and titanium alloys [15–17,21]. The existing joining methods can be divided in solidstate and fusion joining. Solid-state bonding methods are friction welding [22,23] , diffusion bonding
[20,24] and brazing [18,25,26]. Fusion welding is beneficial since it is suitable for various joint types
and the resulting joints have a higher strength at elevated temperatures. For fusion joining of dissimilar
γ-TiAl joints electron beam welding [16], electron beam selective manufacturing [21] and laser metal
deposition [17,27,28] have been investigated.
Compared to other fusion welding techniques laser welding enables lower process times, a high
flexibility of the geometric structure and a small heat-affected zone (HAZ) [29,30]. Different γ-TiAl
alloys have been already successfully laser welded [10,31]. Laser welding of different titanium alloys
such as Ti6Al4V (Ti64) and Ti6Al2Sn4Zr2Mo (Ti6242) is an established process [32–36].
Nevertheless, knowledge about laser welding of dissimilar γ-TiAl-Ti joints is still lacking, although it
is required for enabling future applications as for example in the aircraft industry.
This knowledge gap motivates the present study which deals with the laser welding of the γ-TiAl based
alloy TNM with the Ti based alloy Ti6242. Ti6242 was chosen because of its higher oxidation and creep
resistance compared to Ti64 [37]. The different liquidus temperatures of 1540 °C and 1705 °C, surface
tension of 1.24 Nm-1 and 1.52 Nm-1 as well as viscosity of 9.2 mPas and 4.82 mPas at the liquidus
temperature of γ-TiAl and Ti6242 respectively have to be considered for processing dissimilar joints
[38]. Furthermore, γ-TiAl has with 21.8 W/(mK) a three times higher thermal conductivity than Ti6242
with 7 W/(mK) at room temperature (RT) [37]. These property differences are seen as challenging and
therefore laser welding of dissimilar γ-TiAl-Ti joints has not been investigated yet. For laser beam
welding of dissimilar TiAl-Ti joints only a few studies are conducted [39,40]. The main aims of this
study are the investigation of the influence of different preheating temperatures on the weldability of
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these dissimilar joints and the analysis of the evolving microstructure. Moreover, the quality of the
dissimilar joints is assessed by visual inspection and radiography, optical microscopy (OM), electron
backscattering diffraction (EBSD), scanning microscopy (SEM), energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
(EDX) and microhardness measurements. Furthermore, weld seam properties and the microhardness are
determined and compared to that of similar Ti6242 and TNM joints.

Experimental procedure
Rolled TNM sheets (GfE Metalle und Materialien GmbH) with the composition Ti-43.5-Al-4Nb-1Mo0.1B and Ti6242 (VSMPO-Avisma) were used for the laser beam welding experiment. For dissimilar
joints the TNM weld coupons (25 mm x 15 mm x 1.5 mm) were grinded, Ti6242 coupons
(25 mm x 25 mm x 2 mm) were milled and both were cleaned with methylated spirit before laser beam
welding. The weld coupon size for similar TNM joints was 25 mm x 25 mm x 1.5 mm and for similar
Ti6242 joints 50 mm x 25 mm x 2 mm, respectively.
The dissimilar TNM-Ti6242 and similar TNM butt joints were welded out-of-position (Figure 1).
Ti6242 was positioned at the bottom (b) and TNM on top (t). Similar Ti6242 weld coupons were aligned
horizontally.

Figure 1: Schematic of weld coupon positioning (side view).

Dissimilar TNM-Ti6242 and similar TNM joints were pre-heated. For preheating ceramic heaters were
used and the heat transfer to the coupons was ensured by using ceramic plates with a high heat
conduction. Thermocouples (type N, TC Direct) were used measuring the real temperuters of the
ceramic heaters and the weld coupon for the set point temperatures of 400 °C, 600 °C and 800 °C (Table
1). Laser beam welding was performed using an 8 kW fiber laser (IPG YLS-8000-S2-Y12) with a
300 µm fiber and a 300 mm optic, respectively. The focus position was set on the surface between the
weld coupons, utilizing a laser power (P) of 4.5 kW, a welding speed (v) of 3 m/min and a heating rate
of 100 K/min.
Table 1: Preheating tests of the heat conduction of the ceramic heaters between set point and actual temperature, and the
actual temperature at the weld coupon using type N thermocouple. Weld coupon size: TNM (25 mm x 15 mm x 1.5 mm),
Ti6242 (25 mm x 25 mm x 2.0 mm). Heating rate 100 K/min.

Material

Set point temperature Actual temperature
ceramic heaters [°C]
ceramic heaters [°C]

Actual temperature
weld coupon [°C]

TNM
TNM
TNM
Ti6242
Ti6242
Ti6242

400
600
800
400
600
800

405
613
814
376
596
798

404
604
804
404
604
804
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The samples were visually inspected for surface cracks and annealing colors after welding. The X-ray
inspection (Seifert Isovolt 320/13) with a resolution limit of 50 µm analyzed inner defects such as cracks
and pores. Cross-sections were taken from the middle of the weld seam, grinded, polished and etched
with Kroll’s solution. For the optical examination of the weld seam geometry and characteristics, a Leica
DMI 5000M was used. The analysis of the chemical composition and segregations of the dissimilar joint
was performed by energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX; EDAX genesis) and scanning electron
microscopy (SEM; Jeol JSM-6490LV). The EDX analysis was conducted with 15 kV at a working
distance of 10 mm. The predetermined measurement time was 150 s. Electron backscatter diffraction
(EBSD; EDAX TSL OIM) was applied to determine the phase composition and grain size. EBSD
measurements were conducted with 30 kV, a working distance of 13 mm and a sample tilt of 70 °. The
magnification for measurements in the fusion zone (FZ), the fusion line (FL) on TNM side and 1 mm
away from the fusion line on Ti6242 side were 700x, 350x and 350x, respectively. Microhardness
profiles horizontally across the fusion zone were obtained using an automated Vickers testing machine
at 0.3 kg load, an indentation velocity of 0.1 mm/min and a dwelling time of 15 s.
Results and discussion
The X-ray inspection revealed that the dissimilar TNM-Ti6242 joints are crack-free and free of macropores even for preheating temperatures as low as 400 °C (Figure 2 (a)-(c)). It is to be noted that laser
beam welding at lower preheating temperature leads to formation of cracks in case of similar TNM
joints (Figure 2 (d)). Despite the differences in melting temperature, surface tension, viscosity and
thermal conductivity, dissimilar TNM-Ti6242 joints could be successfully laser welded without any use
of gradient layers for compensating these differences. X-ray images show that more Ti6242 than TNM
was molten, although the laser beam was positioned on the abutting edge of the two weld coupons and
the melting temperature of γ-TiAl being with about 1540 °C considerable lower than the melting
temperature than of Ti6242 with 1705 °C. This asymmetric appearance of weld seam geometry can be
due to the higher thickness of the Ti6242 sheet and the three times larger thermal conductivity of γ-TiAl
alloys. The weld seam geometry achieved with the lowest preheating temperature of 400 °C appears to
be the most symmetric one (Figure 2 (a)).

Figure 2: Images from radiography analysis of the dissimilar TNM-Ti6242 (a)-(c) and similar TNM (d) joint. Preheating
temperatures of (a) 400 °C, (b) 600 °C, (c) 800 °C and (d) 300 °C.

Optical microscopy showed that all preheating temperatures result in a X-weld seam shape (Figure 3
(a)-(c)). The average weld seam width increases from 1.53 mm + 0.54 mm via 1.56 mm + 0.57 mm to
2.06 mm + 0.51 mm for 400 °C, 600 °C and 800 °C, respectively. Besides, the size of the heat-affected
zone increases for Ti6242 and TNM with increasing preheating temperature. The grain growth in the
HAZ is much higher between 600 °C and 800 °C than for 400 °C to 600 °C. The increased grain growth
between 600 °C and 800 °C is the result of increased diffusion processes. Ti6242 is a near-α Ti alloy
which consists of the two phases α and β and solidifies via the path , L L+β β α+β [9]. The
considerable growth of the Ti6242 HAZ is the consequence of the three times smaller thermal
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conductivity compared to γ-TiAl and the long-term temperature being limited to 425 °C [37], which is
caused by the increased diffusion processes and that the minority β-phase no longer acts as an growth
inhibitor. Therefore, a preheating temperature of 400 °C seems to be most suitable for the Ti6242 side
of the dissimilar joint. Moreover, the etching figures shows that a discontinuous vortex zone is present
between TNM HAZ and fusion zone (FZ) of TNM-Ti6242 joints preheated at 400 °C and 600 °C,
respectively (Figure 3 (d), (e)). Preheating temperature of 800 °C led to the formation of a wavy fusion
line between the HAZ of the TNM and the FZ. At preheating temperature of 800 °C diffusion processes
are faster leading to concentration balance within the transition zone between the TNM HAZ and the
FZ, resulting in the degradation of the discontinuous vortex structure. The transition between FZ and
Ti6242 HAZ is more continuous and neither a vortex zone for 400 °C and 600 °C nor a wavy fusion
line for 800 °C is visible.

Figure 3: Optical microscopy images of cross-sections of dissimilar TNM-Ti6242 joints. (a)-(c) Overview of cross-section with
weld seam characteristics base material (BM), heat-affected zone (HAZ) and fusion zone (FZ) displayed in (a). (d)-(f)
Transition of TNM to fusion zone. Preheating temperatures: (a) and (d) 400 °C; (b) and (e) 600 °C; (c) and (f) 800 °C.

The comparison of the similar TNM (Figure 4 (a), (d)) and Ti6242 (Figure 4 (c)) joints with the
dissimilar TNM-Ti6242 (Figure 4 (b), (e)) joints showed that all weld seams exhibit an X-shape. Hence,
the weld seam shape is independent of the Ti alloy, which is in accordance with results found for the
parameter transfer from Ti64 to Ti6242 [41]. The etching figure of the dissimilar joints (Figure 4 (b),
(e)) appear to resemble the similar Ti6242 joint (Figure 4 (c)), despite the different preheating
temperatures of 400 °C, 600 °C and room temperature, respectively. This is in accordance with the Xray inspection results, which indicated that more Ti6242 was molten during laser welding. Due to the
presence of grain refining elements in TNM such as boron (B), a very fine microstructure in the FZ of
the similar TNM joints (Figure 4 (a), (d)) results. However, in case of dissimilar TNM-Ti6242 joints
(Figure 4 (b), (e)) the mixing with Ti6242 degrades this grain refinement effect and the grains in the FZ
are much larger compared to the grains in the FZ of similar TNM joints (Figure 4(a), (d)). For dissimilar
and similar Ti6242 joints (Figure 4 (b), (c), (e)), a centerline in the FZ is visible, with a grain growth
predominantly in direction of heat transfer to the base material. The Ti6242 HAZ of the dissimilar joints
(Figure 4 (b), (e)) is larger than the similar HAZ Ti6242 (Figure 4 (c)), which can be attributed to the
different preheating temperatures.
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Figure 4: Comparison of similar TNM, Ti6242 and dissimilar TNM-Ti6242 joints cross-sections for different preheating
temperatures (x25). (a) and (d): Similar TNM joint. (b) and (e): Dissimilar Ti6242-TNM joint. (c) Similar Ti6242 joint welded
at RT. (a) and (b) Preheating temperature 400 °C. (d) and (e) Preheating temperature 600 °C.

The influence of the preheating temperature on the dissimilar joint and the similar average TNM HAZ
width is presented in Figure 5 and emphasizes the results of Figure 4. The average HAZ width is
calculated by measuring the HAZ in the cross-sections at the top, middle and bottom position. With
increasing preheating temperature, the HAZ of the dissimilar and similar TNM joint increases. Resulting
from the different chemical compositions and in particular from the retardant effect of three phases βO,
α2 and γ in the TNM base material [42] as well as the grain refinement effect of B on TNM, the Ti6242
HAZ is by a factor between 4.5 and 7 times larger than the TNM HAZ (Figure 5). Since the preheating
temperatures are within the long-term service temperature range of TNM and therefore the retardant
effect ot the three phases is active, the dissimilar joint TNM HAZ grows homogeneously with a factor
around 2 between 400 °C to 600 °C and 600 °C to 800 °C. In contrast, the Ti6242 HAZ increases
between 400 °C and 600 °C by a factor close to 2 and between 600 °C and 800 °C by a factor of 3.
Besides, the before mentioned effects on the growth of the Ti6242 HAZ for dissimilar joints (Figure 4),
the three times smaller thermal conductivity could favor a higher heat accumulation on the Ti6242 side,
although the Ti6242 weld coupon is thicker and larger in size. The hypothesis of a higher heat
accumulation on the Ti6242 side is supported by the asymmetric weld seam geometry (Figure 2) and
the slightly smaller TNM HAZ of the dissimilar joint compared to the similar joint (Figure 5).
Consequently, the larger Ti6242 HAZ compared to the TNM HAZ for dissimilar joints is the result of
the lower thermal conductivity and the lower long-term service temperature, which is connected to the
retardant effect.
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Figure 5: Heat-affected zone width for dissimilar TNM-Ti6242 and similar TNM joint in dependence on the preheating
temperature. Dissimilar joint Ti6242 HAZ (black square). Dissimilar joint TNM HAZ (red circle). Positioning of dissimilar
weld coupon: Bottom (b). Top (t). Similar joint TNM HAZ (green triangle).

Comparing the microhardness of similar and dissimilar welds (Figure 6), all joints show the
characteristic hardness increase from the base material (BM) to the FZ, which is caused by the
martensitic microstructure [39]. A region of constant hardness can be seen for the similar welds (Figure
6 (a)), while no distinct hardness plateau occurs for dissimilar welds (Figure 6 (b)). The average
microhardness values in the FZ for the similar TNM joint with a preheating temperature of 400 °C and
similar Ti6242 joint welded at RT are 523 + 11 HV 0.3 and 416 + 5 HV 0.3. For both similar joints the
hardness increase from the base material to the FZ is about 100 HV 0.3 and hence alike. Regarding the
results for dissimilar welds, the microhardness increase between 0.5 mm and 2 mm on the Ti6242 side
is caused by the large Ti6242 HAZ (Figure 3, Figure 5). Furthermore, the preheating temperature has
an insignificant effect on the average microhardness in the FZ. For preheating temperatures of 400 °C,
600 °C and 800 °C the average microhardness values in the FZ are 479 +11 HV 0.3, 487 +25 HV 0.3
and 484 +42 HV 0.3, respectively. With increasing preheating temperature, the standard deviation of
the average microhardness increases slightly. The microhardness values of the dissimilar TNM-Ti6242
joints are between the values of the similar TNM and Ti6242 joints (Figure 6 (a), (b)). Considering Xray images (Figure 2), the microstructural similarity of the FZ for dissimilar TNM-Ti6242 and similar
Ti6242 joints (Figure 4) and the larger Ti6242 sheet thickness, a larger melt volume of Ti6242 should
occur. The larger melt volume and the compensation of the grain refinement effect of B by Ti6242, leads
to the expectation that the microhardness values of the dissimilar joints should be closer to the Ti6242
microhardness values, despite the lower melting temperature of γ-TiAl alloys. Nevertheless, the
dissimilar TNM-Ti6242 joint microhardness values are closer to the similar TNM microhardness values.
In order to investigate the phase composition and alloying element amount in particular in the FZ, EBSD
and EDX analysis were carried out. Thus, their influence on the emerging microhardness can be
investigated.
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Figure 6: (a) Microhardness measurements of a similar TNM (black square) and a similar Ti6242 (red circle) joint. Preheating
temperature for TNM joint 400 °C and for Ti6242 RT. (b) Microhardness measurements of dissimilar TNM-Ti6242 joints.
Positioning of weld coupon: Bottom (b). Top (t). Preheating temperature: 400 °C (black square). 600 °C (red circle). 800 °C
(green triangle).

The EBSD phase analysis for similar TNM joints and dissimilar TNM-Ti6242 joints in the FZ for
different preheating temperatures shows that the phase decomposition β/βO to α/α2 occurs in the FZ
(Table 2). This is in accordance with the equilibrium solidification path of TNM L L+β β β+α
β+α+γ α+α2+γ+βO α2+γ+βO [42]. Since the β and βO phase cannot be differentiated by EBSD, the
writing β/βO is utilized. Following the alloy mixture and the fast transformation process α to α2, α2 is
presumed to be present after laser welding. Despite the different preheating temperatures, the amount of
α2 phase is comparable for all dissimilar joints. Regarding the influence of the preheating temperature
on the formation of γ phase, it can be stated that an increase of the preheating temperatures has no effect
on the γ phase content in FZ of the similar TNM and dissimilar joints. Therefore, it can be concluded
that the cooling rate is still too high for the phase transformation α2 to γ. The differences in α2 and β/βO
phase content of similar TNM and dissimilar joints result from the Ti6242 addition to the weld metal,
which leads to a higher α2 and lower β/βO phase content for dissimilar joints. Through the addition of
Ti6242 to TNM and the fast cooling, the Al content decreases and the FZ phase composition has shifted
to the α2 phase field and decomposition reactions are suppressed. Thus, the lower average hardness of
the dissimilar joints compared to the similar TNM joints are caused by the lower β/β O phase content.
The absence of a distinct hardness plateau in the FZ of the dissimilar joint could be the result of the
lower β/βO phase content and hence the higher phase content of α2 or microsegregations.
Table 2: Phase composition of the fusion zone dependent on preheating temperature for dissimilar TNM-Ti6242 and similar
TNM joints. Used confidence index 0.1.

Joint typ

Similar TNM
Dissimilar TNM-Ti6262
Similar TNM
Dissimilar TNM-Ti6262
Dissimilar TNM-Ti6262

Pre-heating
temperature
[°C]
400
400
600
600
800

α2 phase
content [%]

β/βO phase
content [%]

γ phase
content [%]

96.6
99.5
97.1
99.9
100

3.4
0.5
2.9
0.1
0

0
0.1
0
0
0

The investigation of the fusion line (FL) on the TNM side for the three preheating temperatures with the
help of EBSD analysis reveals a distinct β/βO seam for 400 °C (Figure 7 (a)) and 600 °C (Figure 7 (b)).
Resulting from a higher cooling rate, the β/βO grains are smaller for preheating to 400 °C in comparison
to preheating to 600 °C (Figure 7 (a), (b)). Furthermore, the higher cooling rate at 400 °C leads to a
higher residual β/βO phase content of 17.9 % for 400 °C and 13.8 % for 600 °C, respectively. The
consequence of the decreasing β/βO phase content from 400 °C to 600 °C is an α2 phase increase from
8

81.6 % to 86.1 %. The γ phase content of 0.1 % for 400 °C and 0.5 % for 600 °C is negligible. The
decomposition of the β/βO seam to α2 has already started for preheating with 800 °C (Figure 7 (c)). Small
α2 grains have penetrated the β/βO seam at the FL. Hence, the cooling rate is sufficiently low for the β/βO
decomposition and the β/βO phase content further decreases to 10.3 %. Besides, the γ phases evolves in
the heat-affected zone on the TNM side. Consequently, the diffusion-controlled decomposition from α2
to γ occurred and the γ phase content increases to 6 %. The decomposition α2 to γ explains the lower α2
phase content of 83.2 % for 800 °C compared to 86.1 % for 600 °C. The β/βO seam evolution could
result from the higher heat dissipation at the TNM FL and consequently in the suppression of the β/βO
decomposition. The grain size distribution in the FZ, which indicates a grain growth from the FL to the
centerline (Figure 3), supports this hypothesis. Since the cooling rate in the FZ is smaller than at the FL,
the decomposition β/βO to α2 occurs. Nevertheless, the cooling rate is still too high for the decomposition
of α2 to γ (Table 2). Concerning, the distinct microstructural and phase change between the FZ and the
TNM HAZ, the β/βO seam could act as a microstructural notch. The βO phase tends to an embrittlement
of the material [4]. Furthermore, β/βO at colony boundaries has a negative effect on the creep resistance
[43], a continuous βO seam reduces the fracture toughness [44] and the room temperature ductility is
deteriorated [42]. Therefore, an interrupted β/βO seam could be beneficial. On the other side β/βO at
colony boundaries suppresses the grain growth and has a positive influence on the yield strength at room
temperature [43].

Figure 7: EBSD images dissimilar TNM-Ti6242 joint of fusion line (FL) on TNM side with preheating temperature (a) 400 °C,
(b) 600 °C and (c) 800 °C.Confidence index 0.1. No indexing caused by fine microstructure (grey). α2 phase (red). β/βO phase
(yellow). γ phase (green).

In the FZ grain growth occurs for both similar TNM and dissimilar Ti6242-TNM joints with increasing
preheating temperature (Figure 8 (a)). Due to different phase compositions of similar TNM and
dissimilar TNM-Ti6242 joints (Table 2) and the lower long-term service temperature of 425 °C of
Ti6242 [37], this effect is more pronounced for the dissimilar weld. Furthermore, γ-TiAl has a three
times higher thermal conductivity and together with the grain refining alloying element B, the grain
growth is less distinct. The larger grain size for similar TNM joints using 300 °C for preheating could
be caused by heat accumulation, resulting from the interruption of the heat conduction through crack
formation. Despite the grain growth, the aspect ratio is constant with increasing preheating temperature
(Figure 8 (b)). Therefore, the grain growth of the major and minor axis must be constant and
homogenous.
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Figure 8: (a) Grain size and (b) aspect ratio of dissimilar TNM-Ti6242 (black square) and similar TNM (red circle) joints in
the FZ depending on the preheating temperature.

In order to analyze the mixing of both materials as well as the formation of microsegregations in the FZ,
EDX line scans for all preheating temperatures were performed and the results for 600 °C are presented
exemplarily (Figure 9 (a)). Alloying elements of the Ti6242, namely Sn and Zr, are found in the TNM
HAZ (Figure 9 (c)). Consequently, the preheating temperature is high enough for a diffusion process to
take place. Besides, the transition from the HAZ on the TNM side to the FZ shows a depletion of Al as
well as an enrichment of Ti (Figure 9 (b)). For this reason, FZ consists of the α2 phase resulting from
fast cooling, which suppresses the decomposition of α2 to γ, and the mixing process with Ti6242. Due
to the fact that Nb and Mo are alloying elements of TNM, the counts are higher for the TNM HAZ as
for the FZ. The mixing of TNM and Ti6242 results in an Al depletion from the FZ to the Ti6242 HAZ.
In spite of the slow diffusion of large atoms, Nb is found in the Ti6242 HAZ. Laser welding is a fast
process with high cooling rates. From this it can be concluded that the diffusion of Nb into the Ti6242
HAZ could be the result of the preheating, which prolongs the time for diffusion processes to take place.
The higher counts for Zr and Sn in the FZ is due to the mixing with Ti6242. Furthermore, EDX area
measurements verified a homogenous mixing within the FZ and that the chemical composition in the
FZ is independent of the preheating temperature (Table 3).

Figure 9: (a) SEM image of dissimilar TNM-TI6242 joint with preheating temperature 600 °C. Line scan position (yellow line).
Position of Figure 10 for micro-segregation measurements (red square). (b) Line scan of titanium smoothened with an averaged
adjacent function (AA): Ti (blue) and aluminum (Al, black). (c) Line scan of zirconium (Zr, red), molybdenum (Mo ,navy blue),
niobium (Nb, green) and tin (Sn, turquoise).
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Table 3: Results of EDX area measurements for dissimilar TNM-Ti6242 in the fusion zone dependent on the preheating
temperature.

Preheating temperature
[° C]
400
600
800

Al [at.%]

Zr [at.%]

Nb [at.%]

Mo [at.%]

Sn [at.%]

Ti [at.%]

20.64
16.05
17.12

1.61
1.74
2.21

1.46
00.86
0.84

1.22
1.08
1.13

0.59
0.78
0.79

74.48
79.49
77.91

Regarding microsegregations within the FZ of the dissimilar TNM-Ti6242 joint, a detailed EDX
analysis was conducted (Figure 10). Microsegregations of Al and Ti (Figure 10 (b)) occur in the dark
and bright areas, respectively. Since no microsegregations of Mo and a small Nb enrichment in the
darker areas could be proved, it is assumed that the Al and Ti microsegregation mainly cause the
observed brightness differences. The observed Al and Ti microsegregations could also be the
explanation for the absence of a hardness plateau (Figure 6) for dissimilar Ti6242-TNM joints.

Figure 10: (a) SEM images of FZ of dissimilar TNM-TI6242 joint with preheating temperature 600 °C with line scan position
(white line). (b) Line scan results of aluminum (Al, black), titanium (Ti, blue), niobium (Nb, green) and molybdenum (Mo, navy
blue) depending on the distance.

The SEM image of the TNM base material preheated to 800 °C shows the characteristic TNM
microstructure with α2-γ domains, β/βO at the colony boundaries and globular γ grains (Figure 11 (a))
[1]. Consequently, preheating to temperatures up to 800 °C can be assumed to have no influence on the
base material microstructure and no microstructural change occurs. The chemical composition is
analyzed using EDX area measurements (Table 4). The microstructure of the Ti6242 BM preheated to
800 °C is considerable finer than the TNM BM microstructure (Figure 11), which could explain the
smaller grain size for the dissimilar TNM-Ti6242 FZ in comparison to the similar TNM FZ with a
preheating temperature of 400 °C (Figure 8 (a)). Moreover, 400 °C is below the long-term service
temperature of Ti6242 and therefore the inhibitor effect of the minority β-phase is active.
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Figure 11: SEM images of base materials: (a) TNM and (b) Ti6242 of dissimilar joints with preheating temperature 800 °C.
Table 4: EDX area measurements of TNM and Ti6242 base material pre-heated to 800 °C

Base material
TNM
Ti6242

Al [at.%]
45.27
12.62

Zr [at.%]
2.44

Mo [at.%]
1.32
1.05

Sn [at.%]
0.79

Nb [at.%]
4.12
-

Ti [at.%]
49.28
83.11

Coarsening of the microstructure with increasing preheating occurs for the TNM HAZ, the FZ and the
Ti6242 HAZ (Figure 12), which is in accordance with previous findings (Figure 8). For all preheating
temperatures, the characteristic TNM BM structure is changed significantly in the TNM HAZ (Figure
11 (a); Figure 12 (a), (d), (g)) because a distinction between the β/βO phase at the colony boundaries and
globular γ grains is no longer possible. A transition zone for preheating temperatures of 400 °C and
600 °C appears between the TNM HAZ and the FZ (Figure 12 (d), (g)). Using 800 °C as a preheating
temperature, large lamellas and a more continous transition between HAZ TNM to FZ can be
distinguished. In accordance to the EBSD results of the TNM HAZ (Figure 7), the transition zone is
penetrated by fine lamellas for a preheating temperature of 800 °C (Figure 12 (a)). Therefore, it is
assumed that the transition zone is the β/βO seam determined in the EBSD measurements (Figure 7).
The FZ exhibits a considerable lamella growth (Figure 12 (b), (e), (h)). The martensitic microstructure
for preheating temperatures of 400 °C and 600 °C changes to a lamellar microstructure for preheating
to 800 °C. Significantly, the pronounced microstructural change from 600 °C to 800 °C is consistent
with the increase of the Ti6242 HAZ width (Figure 5) and the grain growth in the FZ (Figure 8 (a)).
Thus, it can be concluded that the grain coarsening within the FZ is probably dominated by the admixing
of Ti6242 and therefore by its alloying elements (Table 4, Table 5). Since the phase and chemical
composition in the FZ (Table 2, Table 3) is independent of the preheating temperature and consists of
α2, which is severely deformable at RT [9], the lamellas for preheating to 400 °C, 600 °C and 800 °C
should have a comparable microhardness. Therefore, the microstructural change from martensitic to
lamellar with increasing preheating temperature has no effect on the average microhardness in the FZ
(Figure 6 (b), Figure 12 (b), (e), (h)). Resulting from the increasing preheating temperature, the Ti6242
HAZ microstructure coarsens (Figure 12 (c), (f), (i)). Equivalent to the TNM HAZ, the characteristic
Ti6242 BM microstructure (Figure 11 (b)) is changed in the Ti6242 HAZ (Figure 12 (f), (i)). In contrast
using 800 °C for preheating, the Ti6242 HAZ resembles the Ti6242 BM microstructure (Figure 12 (c)
and Figure 11).
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Figure 12: SEM images of dissimilar TNM-Ti6242 joints at different position of weld seam and with different preheating
temperatures. (a), (d) and (g): Heat-affected zone on TNM side. (b), (e) and (h): Fusion zone. (c), (f) and (i): HAZ on Ti6242
side.

To verify the assumption that the transition zone in Figure 12 (g) is the β/βO seam of the EBSD
measurements (Figure 7 (a)), three EDX point measurements in the TNM HAZ, transition zone and FZ
were conducted (Table 5). The Al content in the transition zone is lower than in the TNM HAZ, but
higher than in the FZ. For this reason, the transition zone cannot consist of α2. Nb is a β/βO phase
stabilizing element. Since the Nb content is significantly higher in the transition zone than in the FZ, it
can be stated that the transition zone consists of β/βO.
Table 5: Averaged EDX measurement of Figure 12 (g) dissimilar TNM-Ti6242 joint in heat-affected zone on TNM side,
transition zone and fusion zone. Preheating temperature 400 °C.

Zone
TNM HAZ
Transition
zone
FZ

Al [at.%]
41.74
36.51

Zr [at.%]
0.05
0.45

Nb [at.%]
4.12
3.48

Mo [at.%]
1.54
1.31

Sn [at.%]
0.02
0.11

Ti [at.%]
52.53
58.14

20.66

1.68

1.53

1.29

0.68

74.16

Conclusions
The weldability of crack-free dissimilar TNM-Ti6242 joints was successfully established. The crack
sensitivity and the danger of crack development due to different physical properties was overcome by
preheating to 400 °C, 600 °C and 800 °C and controlling the cooling rate. Furthermore, using sheet
thicknesses adjusted to the tensile strength, joints with tailored properties, promising for aircraft
applications, were generated. The microstructure in the HAZ and FZ coarsens with increasing preheating
temperature. The preheating temperatures are sufficiently high for diffusion processes in both HAZs.
Furthermore, for 400 °C and 600 °C a transition zone between the TNM HAZ and the FZ, consisting of
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β/βO, occurs. Using a preheating temperature of 800 °C, the β/βO seam is penetrated with α2. The FZ
itself consists of α2 lamellas, which coarsen from a martensitic microstructure for 400 °C and 600 °C to
a lamellar microstructure for 800 °C. The larger grain size in the dissimilar FZ compared to the similar
TNM FZ can be attributed to the influence of Ti6242 in the FZ. The overall mixture in the FZ is
homogenous, only Ti, Al and a small amount of Nb microsegregations were found. In spite of the
increasing grain size with increasing preheating temperature, the average microhardness of the
dissimilar welds in the FZ is constant. Moreover, despite the resemblance of the cross-sections of similar
Ti6242 joints and dissimilar TNM-Ti6242 joints, the microhardness values for all preheating
temperatures are closer to the similar TNM microhardness values, which could be attributed to the fact
that the FZ of the dissimilar joint and the FZ of the similar TNM joint mostly consists of α2.
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